Introduction
Haemodialysis, renal transplantation, and more recently continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis now offer the possibility of effective renal replacement therapy and a considerable prolongation of life expectancy for patients suffering from chronic renal failure. Despite adequate control of water and electrolyte balance and of urea and creatinine excretion, many patients treated by long term dialysis or transplantation do not return to optimal health and have a reduced life expectancy.' The exercise capacity of these patients is considerably reduced and their employment rate diminished. A study of over 2000 patients receiving dialysis in the United States showed that only 60% of the non-diabetic patients were capable of a level of physical activity beyond that of simply caring for themselves within their homes. 2 Anaemia, bone disease, neuropathy, myopathy, and cardiovascular disease may all contribute to the reduced exercise tolerance. It is clearly important to determine the main underlying cause for this functional impairment to point the way for further research and to direct treatment towards preventing complications at an early stage of the disease. The increased frequency of cardiovascular deaths in these patients has been recognised since the early 1970s3 but, although hypertension and hyperlipidaemia are known to be common in renal failure, the true incidence and extent of cardiac abnormalities in this group of patients are not established. The relation between heart disease and the reduced functional ability of these patients is uncertain and merits investigation. 1479 
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We have studied a consecutive group of patients admitted to our renal dialysis and transplant programme and used noninvasive techniques to determine their cardiac state and exercise tolerance to try to identify the relation between impaired performance and the extent of cardiovascular abnormality.
Patients and methods
The study group consisted of 100 patients between the ages of 17 and 66 who had been admitted consecutively to a long term renal replacement therapy programme between February 1977 and July 1979. Fifty four patients attended for the study investigations 27 (1 SD= 7) months after they had begun renal replacement therapy. The primary diagnosis of the cause of chronic renal failure was glomerulonephritis in 22 patients, renal vascular disease in seven, chronic pyelonephritis in six, and polycystic disease in four. Renal tumour, analgesic nephropathy, Alport's syndrome, renal tuberculosis, diabetes, and renal calculi each accounted for one case, the diagnosis being uncertain in nine patients. Forty three of the patients were receiving antihypertensive treatment and were therefore classified as hypertensive for the purposes of the study. All gave informed consent to the investigations, and the protocol was approved by the local ethical committee. Twenty two patients had died before being called for the study investigations, nine were excluded for medical reasons, and 15 declined to attend (table I) . Haemoglobin concentrations were measured and an average of predialysis and postdialysis serum creatinine values calculated. The study investigations were performed on a non-dialysis day during a period when the serum potassium concentration was known to be within the normal range. The proportion of patients receiving haemodialysis or renal transplantation was compared by x2 analysis between those patients with normal exercise tolerance (groups 1 and 2) and those with impaired performance (groups 3, 4, and 5). The mean values of serum creatinine and haemoglobin and the duration of treatment in the five exercise tolerance groups were compared by one way analysis of variance. Fisher's exact test was used to compare the proportion of patients with abnormal radionuclide ejection fraction in the normal and abnormal exercise tolerance groups.
The cardiac parameters which we were able to measure on each patient were assigned equal importance and classified as normal or abnormal, including the presence or absence of exercise induced electrocardiographic changes, the radionuclide ejection fraction, and the echocardiographic features. The proportion of the total number of measurements which were abnormal was calculated for each of the five exercise groups. /2 analysis of a 2 x 5 contingency table was used to determine whether the proportion of abnormalities was the same in all five groups, and if not to test for a linear trend in the proportion of abnormalities from one exercise group to the next.' of these patients. Exercise testing did not provoke any arrhythmias apart from the paired extrasystoles mentioned.
There was no significant difference in the proportion of patients treated by dialysis and the proportion given transplants who achieved a normal or abnormal exercise tolerance (p>0 5). The distribution of haemoglobin and serum creatinine concentrations and the duration of renal replacement therapy were the same in all five exercise groups (p > 0 05). Twenty four of the patients were smokers, there being no difference in smoking habits between those with normal and abnormal exercise tolerance (p > 0 1). Five of the patients in the normal exercise groups and 10 in the abnormal exercise groups were taking f blockers (p>0 1).
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
Satisfactory echocardiograms were obtained in 45 of the 54 patients.
Abnormalities were widespread and severe, only two patients having a completely normal echocardiogram (table III) . (<55,') , and all these subjects also had an abnormally low exercise tolerance (p<0 05) (table IV). Figure 2 shows the distribution of normal and abnormal features among the five exercise groups when all the variables studied were pooled together-that is, including echocardiographic abnormalities, exercise induced ischaemic electrocardiographic changes, and abnormal radionuclide ejection fractions. x2 analysis of the 2 x 5 contingency table on which figure 2 is based showed that the proportion of normal and abnormal features in the five exercise groups was clearly not the same (p<0 01). 5 (fig 3) .
MORTALITY
Of the original cohort of 100 patients, 22 had died before the study investigations were performed and a further seven died after being investigated, one from group 2 and three from each of groups 3 and 5. Cardiovascular disease was the primary cause of death in 12 of these 29 patients (41 "), four or whom died of cerebrovascular accidents. The possible aetiology of the reduced exercise tolerance in these patients is multifactorial and includes continuing metabolic disturbance, musculoskeletal problems, and cardiovascular abnormalities. We found no evidence that metabolic abnormalities alone were important, concentrations of haemoglobin and creatinine being similar in all five exercise tolerance groups. The type of renal replacement therapy also seemed unimportant, the proportions of patients treated by haemodialysis and transplantation being the same in the normal and abnormal exercise groups. This contrasts with some reports, which suggest better rehabilitation in patients given transplants."0 Only two patients were unable to perform the exercise test because of severe musculoskeletal abnormalities related to their renal failure, but 12 others were known to have renal osteodystrophy or neuropathy, which may have contributed to their impaired performance.
Cardiac disease, mainly in the form of hypertension and ischaemic heart disease, is a serious problem in patients with treated renal failure and remains the commonest cause of death." In our series 12 of the 29 deaths (41%) were due to cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease. The influence of cardiac disease on morbidity has been less well studied, but we found a striking correlation between the number of cardiac abnormalities and the degree of impairment in exercise tolerance.
Other studies of the heart in renal failure have described a wide range of abnormalities, including left ventricular hyper----------trophy and enlargement, reduced left ventricular contractile properties, and pericardial disease."2 13 These findings, however, have often been in selected patients referred to cardiologists because of suspected cardiac problems, and the overall incidence of abnormalities, and their relation to the patients' functional state, has not been explored. Despite our patients not being selected on cardiological grounds, cardiovascular abnormalities of varying type and severity were very common. The most likely underlying causes for these abnormalities are hypertension, myocardial ischaemia, and volume overload. The high incidence of hypertension in our series meant that we were unable to confirm or refute the presence of a specific "uraemic cardiomyopathy." '14 .l ... Ischaemic heart disease is common in patients with chronic renal failure and its aetiology is in dispute. Some authorities believe that chronic renal failure acts as an independent risk factor for ischaemic heart disease,3 while others believe that the high incidence of hypertension and hyperlipidaemia is a sufficient explanation.1" We found widespread evidence of myocardial ischaemia both from the presence of exercise induced ischaemic changes in the electrocardiogram and from echocardiographically detected indicators of left ventricular incoordinate contraction.
Volume overload-Fluid retention, anaemia, and the presence of arteriovenous fistulas all combine to produce volume overload in patients with treated chronic renal failure. It is likely that in the long term the resulting left ventricular dilatation may lead to cardiac failure, as occurs in other conditions with chronic volume overload, such as aortic valvular regurgitation. Mild degrees of left ventricular enlargement of up to 6-2 cm could not be classified as pathological, especially when associated with a normal fractional shortening, as they may be a consequence of the normal volume overload of renal failure from fluid retention, anaemia, and arteriovenous fistulas. Only four patients in our series (900 ) had left ventricular enlargement of greater than 6-2 cm. Von Bibra et al found that some patients with poor left ventricular function may show improvement if volume overload is reduced by occluding the fistula. 17 Volume overload is not the only cause of a poorly contracting enlarged left ventricle. The end result of many pathological processes, including end stage myocardial ischaemia and hypertension, also contributes to the production of the large, flabby, rather thick walled ventricle often seen in these patients (fig 4) .
There are therefore several known potent aetiological factors for cardiac disease in these patients and almost certainly others yet to be identified. These may act alone or in combination depending on the individual patient to produce the observed abnormalities of cardiac structure and function. Each investigation has its own sensitivity and specificity for the aspects of cardiac function examined. As a result the combinations and permutations of aetiological factors and detected abnormalities are very large and it is impossible to be sure of the exact relation between an individual abnormality and exercise tolerance. We therefore analysed our results by giving each normal or abnormal cardiac feature equal importance and grouping all the data together in each exercise group to look for broad relations between the incidence of cardiac abnormalities and impairment of exercise tolerance. This approach might be questioned in that we may have given unwarranted emphasis to certain aspects of left ventricular function, but we think that any such bias is unlikely to influence our overall finding of a clear and significant linear relation between an increasing number of cardiac abnormalities and decreasing exercise tolerance.
If this relation is true the long term functional results of renal replacement therapy might be improved substantially if the incidence of these cardiovascular complications could be reduced. The most promising approach seems to be more effective treatment of hypertension to reduce both its deleterious effect on left ventricular performance and its action as a risk factor for ischaemic heart disease. Vigorous attention to other known risk factors such as smoking"8 is clearly equally important, and nearly half of the patients in this study were smokers. Finally, early renal transplantation may confer benefits by allowing better blood pressure control and reducing the chronic volume overload of dialysis; but this remains speculative.
This study shows the considerable impairment of exercise tolerance which detracts from the otherwise good results of modern renal replacement therapy and is associated with loss of employment. Our results suggest that this reduced performance may be due to cardiac abnormalities which might be prevented by better control of hypertension, by attention to risk factors for ischaemic heart disease, and perhaps by earlier renal transplantation. Patients receiving renal replacement therapy giving a history of impaired exercise tolerance should be investigated by formal exercise testing to assess their performance objectively, and then by echocardiography, which may help to establish the nature of the underlying abnormality.
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Introduction
The relation between vitamin A deficiency and skin and ocular abnormalities, including keratomalacia and night blindness, has been known for years. The association of primary biliary cirrhosis with vitamin A deficiency is well documented.' Patients with primary biliary cirrhosis have a reputedly high incidence of vitamin A deficiency, which has resulted in the widespread use of both parenteral and oral vitamin A supplementation to reduce the risk of ocular complications.2-4 We find that clinical vitamin A deficiency is a rare occurrence. We therefore studied the vitamin A state in our patients with primary biliary cirrhosis in an attempt to rationalise the use of vitamin A supplementation. Nine patients who were found to have low vitamin A concentrations were further studied independently by standard dark adaptometry (using a Freidmann analyser) and electro-oculography (using a Medelec electrical potential averager). The study was approved by the local ethical committee.
Results
At the time of the study no patient had any clinical features of vitamin A deficiency. Alkaline phosphatase and y-glutamyltransferase activities were raised in all patients. Vitamin A concentrations were reduced in nine patients (range 0-4-1-3 yimol/l; 11-5-37-2 /Lg/100 ml).
Concentrations of retinol binding proteins were reduced in six of nine patients (range 1-5-2 8 mg/dl) with low vitamin A but in none of the patients with normal vitamin A values. 
Discussion
There is increasing evidence that vitamin A supplementation in normal subjects may cause hepatotoxicity leading to cirrhosis,
